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Carrie flees from the demons of her present, trying to protect the ones she loves.Frankie hides from

the demons of her past, and the memory of loved ones she failed to protect. A modern day princess

thrown to the wolves, Carrie's only hope is the rancher who had spent the better part of a decade in

self imposed, near total, isolation. Frankie's history of losing those she tries to save haunts her, but

this madman threatens her home, her livestock, her sanctuary. She knows she can't do it alone, has

she still got enough support from her oldest friends?
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This book is more of a thriller than a romance. As the subtitle points out, it's more about the death of

the stalker than it is about the romance between Frankie and Carrie. Of course, it I were writing it,

Carrie would be named Johnnie, because I just can't resist a musical allusion.The really cool part is

the way Frankie defends herself and her property. I would like to have seen more details of the traps

she and Gerry set for the stalker. And the stalker was two-dimensional most of the time, although



there were a few scenes where he actually interacted with secondary characters as a real person

would have. The stalker is a boogie-man, as all classic horror/thriller demands, so it would never do

to make him a real three-dimensional character.Even without Ms MacLeod's patented romance

scenario, this is a well-written and exciting story. The protagonists endure the anxiety of being

stalked and attacked, but their courage and determination are enough to win the day. It's an up-beat

story for a thriller, and I loved it.

I really loved this novel by Ms MacLeod. She really knows how to entertain with a well written story.

Carrie found herself fleeing from a stalker. In trying to give him the slip Carrie ends up in a snow

storm with her car in a ditch. Fearing her stalker will find her she starts running through the woods.

As if things are not bad enough she runs into a wolf pack. This is when Frankie and her two dogs,

Rick and Jane enter the story, now it is up to you to buy the novel to read the rest of the story. Hope

you enjoy as much as I did.

I bought this book just after midnight this morning and by God it is so well written, the character just

draw you in. I couldn't stop reading till I was done. It does make you wonder are there really errors

like some in this book taking place in the real world. I so enjoyed reading this. Excellent job ladies,

and yes I bought others too.lol

Was a very good book, well written,,,kept my attention thru the book,,, am looking forward to reading

more from both these authors,,,,

I have enjoyed all of Prudence MacLeods books and have looked forward to a new lesbian themed

book from her. She didn't disappoint and I liked the characters and the story.

I liked this read it was fast paced and suspenseful.
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